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The 2018 European heatwave led to stem
dehydration but not to consistent growth
reductions in forests
Heatwaves exert disproportionately strong and sometimes irreversible impacts on forest
ecosystems. These impacts remain poorly understood at the tree and species level and
across large spatial scales. Here, we investigate the effects of the record-breaking 2018
European heatwave on tree growth and tree water status using a collection of high-temporal
resolution dendrometer data from 21 species across 53 sites. Relative to the two preceding
years, annual stem growth was not consistently reduced by the 2018 heatwave but stems
experienced twice the temporary shrinkage due to depletion of water reserves. Conifer
species were less capable of rehydrating overnight than broadleaves across gradients of soil
and atmospheric drought, suggesting less resilience toward transient stress. In particular,
Norway spruce and Scots pine experienced extensive stem dehydration. Our high-resolution
dendrometer network was suitable to disentangle the effects of a severe heatwave on tree
growth and desiccation at large-spatial scales in situ, and provided insights on which species
may be more vulnerable to climate extremes.

A full list of authors and their afﬁliations appears at the end of the paper.
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E

xtreme climatic events are expected to become more common in a warming world1. Frequency and intensity of
heatwaves, broadly deﬁned as periods of consecutive days
with anomalously high temperatures, have increased during the
last decades and are expected to continue increasing throughout
the 21st century2. Severity of heat extremes has particularly
increased across European regions3. For instance, the length of
summer heatwaves has doubled and the number of days registering heat extremes has tripled in western Europe since 18804.
Heatwaves rarely occur as pure temperature extremes but are
often accompanied by anomalies in other climate parameters
(“compound events”)5, such as a lack of precipitation and high
evaporative demand. Drought stress thereby exacerbates the
negative effects of extreme temperatures on tree productivity,
vigour and survival6. The European heatwave in 2003, for
instance, reduced ecosystem gross primary production over the
continent by 30%7. Under combined drought and heat stress,
stomatal closure and the associated inhibition of photosynthesis
limit ecosystem carbon uptake. As soils dry out and canopy
transpiration exceeds root water uptake, tree water reservoirs
progressively deplete. Impoverishment of stem water status constrains growth8,9, further reducing forests´ potential to sequester
carbon in woody biomass. In the short term, water release from
internal stem reserves can temporarily buffer the negative effects
of drought on the integrity of the tree´s vascular system8,10.
However, extended drought episodes will eventually cause
hydraulic failure, together with tissue dehydration and damage,
which may result in drought-induced tree mortality11,12.
High-resolution dendrometers can capture complex signals
integrating tree stem irreversible growth (GRO hereafter) and
reversible radial ﬂuctuations due to stem water release and reﬁll.
The latter mostly reﬂect bark tissue shrinking and swelling, which
commonly follows a sub-daily pattern. Prolonged elastic reductions in stem diameter as drought proceeds are commonly
referred to as tree water deﬁcit13 (TWD hereafter). Therefore,
sub-daily measurements of stem diameter variations from
dendrometers can provide valuable in situ metrics on the longterm physiological response of trees to changing climate in terms
of growth and water status8,14,15.
The summer of 2018 was exceptionally hot and dry in northwestern Europe, whereas southern regions experienced relatively
cooler and wetter conditions16–18. Large-scale assessments of
forest productivity and sensitivity to environmental stresses
during the 2018 heatwave (HW2018) have received great
attention18, with approaches ranging from multi-temporal satellite images16,19–21, ecosystem-level carbon ﬂuxes20,22 and
process-based model simulations20,23. Each of these approaches
has its advantages and shortcomings, but none provides information on tree-level physiological responses to such increasingly
frequent heatwave events. Large-scale analyses of high temporalresolution dendrometer records could yield more mechanistic
insight into drought impacts on tree growth and desiccation
along environmental gradients. However, the lack of harmonised
datasets has precluded composite analysis of regional-scale
dendrometer data to date.
Here, we evaluate the effect of HW2018 on GRO and TWD
across 21 widespread European tree species using a network of
high-temporal resolution dendrometer and environmental data.
Speciﬁcally, we hypothesised that:
(1) Relative to previous years, HW2018 will limit annual GRO
and increase TWD, with the magnitude of these changes
depending on site-speciﬁc environmental conditions.
(2) TWD as an index of drought stress will be lower in conifers
compared to broadleaf species, as conifers commonly
exhibit a relatively strong stomatal control and a
2

conservative water-use strategy24 to avoid increases in
xylem tension that could result in hydraulic failure.
To test these hypotheses, we compiled high-resolution dendrometer records from 377 trees that met our initial requirements
for data quality and temporal coverage (see Methods). Data were
collected from 53 sites in mostly Central and Atlantic Europe
(Fig. 1), i.e., in areas where the HW2018 was particularly
intense16,18,25. During the heatwave timeframe (from day of year
(DOY) 208 until 264; Supplementary Fig. 1), only three sites
located in Romania experienced lower atmospheric and soil
drought in 2018 compared to 2017 (Supplementary Fig. 2),
another year of remarkable hot droughts in southern Europe26. A
total of 21 broadleaf and conifer species were monitored during
three consecutive years (2016–2018), with Fagus sylvatica,
Quercus spp. (including Q. petraea and Q. robur), Picea abies and
Pinus sylvestris being best represented (Supplementary Table 1).
From the individual dendrometer time series, we derived treespeciﬁc daily cumulative GRO and daily extremes of TWD
(minimum and maximum TWD, see Fig. 1c, d) during the
HW2018 timeframe. Minimum TWD, commonly measured at
night-time, was considered a baseline for comparison, as it is
buffered against diurnal variability due to day-time transpirational water loss and thus reﬂects seasonal drought stress, which
is largely controlled by available soil moisture. Maximum TWD
was considered to additionally incorporate sub-daily stem
shrinkage related to transpiration and diurnal drought stress
dynamics, which are more directly linked to short-term ﬂuctuations of atmospheric water demand and hence temperature.
Absolute values of TWD during HW2018 and annual GRO
varied substantially across and within species (Supplementary
Fig. 3). Such variability, of one order of magnitude, called for the
use of tree-speciﬁc ratios to evaluate the effect of HW2018 on
TWD and GRO. Tree-speciﬁc normalisation of 2018 data relative
to control years (see Methods) accounted for variability related to
individual stem size, bark thickness, local environmental conditions, and wood traits that might affect depletion and reﬁlling
rates of stem water reserves. For instance, these include xylem
hydraulic conductivity, hydraulic capacitance, wood elasticity,
and xylem resistance to embolism formation. Tree-speciﬁc
response ratios therefore allow for comparison of TWD and
GRO across species and sites, highlighting differential temporal
dynamics due to the HW2018. Unexpectedly, consistent reductions in stem growth were not observed across species and sites
during 2018 but tree stems experienced greater shrinkage, with
different sub-daily patterns found between conifer and broadleaf
species.
Results
Minimum TWD averaged across the heatwave timeframe in 2018
relative to the two preceding control years almost doubled (backtransformed minimum TWD2018:control = 1.8 SE = 1.1, P < 0.001,
Fig. 2a, Supplementary Table 2), with no differences between
broadleaves and conifers (P = 0.4). Likewise, maximum TWD in
2018 was greater than during the control years (maximum
TWD2018:control = 1.6 SE = 1.1, P < 0.001), and similar for both
taxonomic clades (P = 0.5). By contrast, the average annual
growth did not consistently differ between 2018 and the control
years (GRO2018:control = 0.9 SE = 1.1, P = 0.1, Fig. 2b, Supplementary Table 2), nor was GRO2018:control different for broadleaf
and conifer species (P = 0.1). When selecting sites that experienced on average higher vapour pressure deﬁcit (VPD, as a proxy
for atmospheric drought) and lower relative extractable water
(REW, as a proxy for soil drought) during 2018 compared to the
previous year (Supplementary Fig. 2), a non-signiﬁcant trend of
lower GRO in 2018 than during control years was detected
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Fig. 1 Climatic conditions during the 2018 heatwave period and dendrometer network. a, b Spatial distribution of dendrometer sites and their respective
mean atmospheric temperature (Ta in °C) and relative extractable water (REW) during the 2018 heatwave timeframe (day of year 208 until 264) for
2016–2018. Sites with incomplete dendrometer time series data are indicated with grey dots. c Tree stem radius monitored at the Swiss Lötschental (site
N13) for a Picea abies (L.) Karst. tree. The period corresponding to the 2018 heatwave is shown in all three years (deﬁned as Heatwave2018), in addition to
tree water deﬁcit (TWD) and extracted growth (GRO). d Inset of three days of tree stem radius monitored for the P. abies tree, where the concept of daily
minimum and maximum TWD is shown (Max. TWDdaily and Min. TWDdaily, respectively).

(P = 0.06). Response metrics minimum TWD2018:control and
GRO2018:control were inversely related across species (P = 0.03).
To isolate the tree-speciﬁc response from the site-speciﬁc
environmental stress and compare between broadleaf and conifer
species, daily minimum and maximum TWD2018:control were
regressed against absolute daily VPD and REW during HW2018,
hereafter referred to as hydrometeorological space. This procedure was used to ensure the comparison of daily minimum and
maximum TWD2018:control under comparable climatic conditions
and is presented in a 3-dimensional space using linear mixed
effect models with a polynomial structure (see Methods). Both
daily minimum and maximum TWD2018:control showed signiﬁcant
responses to decreasing REW and increasing VPD for broadleaf
and conifer species (P < 0.05; Supplementary Table 3), with
greater TWD2018:control ratios during periods of lower soil water
availability and higher atmospheric evaporative demand
(Fig. 3a–d). The hydrometeorological space in which daily minimum TWD was larger during 2018 compared to the 95th percentile of the control period (daily minimum TWD2018:control > 1)
was approximate twice the size for conifers (23%) relative to
broadleaves (10%; Fig. 3e). Contrastingly, daily maximum
TWD2018:control across the hydrometeorological space was similar

between broadleaves and conifers (Fig. 3e). Therefore, differences
between minimum and maximum TWD2018:control (sub-daily
TWD amplitude hereafter), which denote sub-daily dynamics of
stem day-time shrinkage and night-time swelling (Fig. 1d), were
higher in broadleaves compared with conifers across the hydrometeorological space. This means that broadleaves had a greater
capacity to reﬁll stem water reservoirs during night-time, when
the atmospheric evaporative demand was low. Note that the
hydrometeorological space was similar for broadleaf and conifer
species (Supplementary Figs. 4 and 5). Stem shrinkage patterns
were further assessed in relation to HW2018 relative intensity.
For this, VPD2018:control and REW2018:control were estimated considering a longer control period (2000–2017) to better capture
background climate conditions. Consistent shrinkage patterns
were found (Supplementary Fig. 6), although the overlap in the
common hydrometeorological space was limited, and differences
in sub-daily TWD amplitude between broadleaves and conifers
were reduced.
The response of daily minimum TWD2018:control to absolute
daily REW and VPD was additionally isolated for the four most
abundant (Supplementary Table 1) and commercially relevant
European tree species27 in the dendrometer network (Fig. 4). The
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Fig. 2 Species-speciﬁc ratios of tree water deﬁcit (TWD) during the 2018
heatwave and 2018 annual growth (GRO) relative to control years
(2016–2017). a, b Boxplots of broadleaf and conifer minimum tree water
deﬁcit (min. TWD2018:control; a) and annual radial stem growth
(GRO2018:control; b) in response to the 2018 heatwave relative to control
years. Log transformed ratios are shown to linearise and normalise the
response metric. log10(TWD2018:control) above zero indicates a larger
shrinkage was registered during the 2018 heatwave compared to the
control years, whereas log10(GRO2018:control) near zero indicates that stem
growth in 2018 was similar to that in control years. Centerlines, box limits,
and whiskers represent the median, upper and lower quartiles, and
extremes excluding outliers (those further than the 1.5x interquartile
range). n = 175 tree stems over 37 sites.

highest values of minimum TWD2018:control were found for oak
trees (> 2, Fig. 4b). However, such severe shrinkage was uniquely
observed in a small area of largely dried-out soils (REW < 0.1),
regardless of VPD (Supplementary Table 4). Most of the oak
hydrometeorological space showed the lowest values of minimum
TWD2018:control (74% with values < 0.5, Fig. 4e), suggesting a
strong capacity of this species to maintain stem hydration during
HW2018 across the monitoring network. On the contrary, both
conifer species (Norway spruce and Scots pine) experienced
moderate to high minimum TWD2018:control across most of their
hydrometeorological space (74–77% with values > 0.5, Fig. 4e),
with greater relative stem shrinkage with increasing atmospheric
and soil drought (Fig. 4c–d, Supplementary Table 4). European
beech exhibited an intermediate behaviour between oak and
conifer species (Fig. 4a).
Discussion
Overall stem growth and dehydration responses to the heatwave. Our results partially supported hypothesis 1, as stems
experienced larger shrinkage during HW2018 relative to control
years. However, no consistent reductions in annual stem growth
were found (Fig. 2), as a variable response among sites and
species canceled each other out. Illustratively, regional studies
have reported negative28,29, neutral30,31, and positive32 responses
of annual stem growth to HW2018. Similarly, our results were
dependent on the site selection for analysis, as more restrictive
criteria according to HW2018 intensity tended to increase the
plausibility of growth reductions. Limitations to stem-girth
4

increment are therefore highly dependent on site-speciﬁc conditions and, importantly, on the timing of the extreme climatic
event. Early phenological phases of wood formation, namely cell
division, and enlargement, result in stem-girth increment. Later
during the growing season, the formation, ﬁlling, and ligniﬁcation
of secondary cell walls increase the density of the newly forming
biomass but do not translate into detectable volumetric growth33.
The HW2018 started in late July at most of the monitored sites
(Supplementary Fig. 1), when cell division and enlargement
phases were probably about to cease. Hence, the vast majority of
the annual stem-girth increment was already formed at this time,
which may explain the absence of a clear heatwave effect on
2018 stem volumetric growth. Most likely, only drought stress
during spring and early summer can effectively limit current-year
volumetric growth34,35, while drought later in the season might
reduce wood density to a greater extent36. Our tree-level observations agree with ecosystem-level measurements of carbon
exchange. Ecosystem carbon uptake across central and northern
Europe was stimulated during spring 2018, which was characterized by relatively warm and humid conditions17,18,20,23. The
transition into an extreme summer drought (HW2018) rapidly
reduced the strength of ecosystem carbon sink17,18,20,23, likely
due to hydromechanical restrictions to cell wall deposition and
ligniﬁcation8,36. At the annual scale, spring growth stimulation
and summer reduction compensated each other, thereby resulting
in nearly average ecosystem carbon uptake over the year23.
In contrast to GRO, greater stem shrinkage in 2018 relative to
the control years was detected in both broadleaf and conifer
species, indicating increased stem dehydration. Stimulation of
canopy leaf area due to favorable spring conditions for foliage
development, leading to enhanced transpiration, likely exacerbated drought effects of HW2018 on soil and stem water status17.
Stem dehydration during HW2018 progressively reduced the
trees´ ability to release stored water into the transpiration stream,
likely leading to substantial losses in hydraulic conductivity8,10.
Accordingly, leaf cellular damage and premature leaf senescence
as initial symptoms of partial dysfunction of the hydraulic
system6 were detected at larger-spatial scales. Remote-sensing
observations in central and northern Europe have reported
anomalous reductions in normalised difference vegetation
index16,21,25 and leaf area index19 during summer 2018. Such a
reduction in summer vegetation greenness reﬂects an early
leaf fall and even partial or complete canopy dieback21,25.
Moreover, stem dehydration during HW2018 may have slightly
shortened phases of cell division and enlargement35, as suggested
here by the inverse relationship between TWD2018:control and
GRO2018:control. In the medium and long term, legacy effects of
HW2018 are expected to further dampen stem growth37,38 and
potentially trigger tree decline, as recently observed in some areas
of central Europe25.
Stem dehydration across the hydrometeorological space. Contrary to our second hypothesis, a more conservative water-use
strategy of conifer species24 did not confer a greater capacity to
maintain stem water reserves during HW2018 (Fig. 3), as similarly found before among pine, spruce, and oak trees39. Conifers
showed larger daily minimum TWD2018:control than broadleaf
species under comparable hydrometeorological conditions,
denoting greater stem dehydration during the heatwave relative to
the control period. More importantly, the sub-daily TWD
amplitude was relatively low for conifers across the hydrometeorological space, indicating limited reﬁlling of internal stem
water reserves on a sub-daily basis. These results could be
explained by the low xylem-speciﬁc hydraulic conductivity
observed in conifer woods40, a lower leaf minimum conductance
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Fig. 3 Response of tree water deﬁcit (TWD) ratio to vapor pressure deﬁcit (VPD, kPa) and relative extractable water (REW, unitless [-]) of broadleaf
(a, c) and conifer (b, d) species in the hydrometeorological space. a–d Linear-mixed effect model output of the ratio of the daily minimum (a, b) and
maximum (c, d) TWD during the 2018 heatwave compared to the 95th percentile of the control period (TWD2018:control), while VPD2018 and REW2018 refer
to the absolute values during the 2018 heatwave. TWD2018:control above 1 indicates that a larger shrinkage was registered during the 2018 heatwave relative
to the control period. From the hydrometeorological space range of the entire database (indicated in grey), models have been adjusted for the common
climatic range of broadleaf and conifer species only (indicated with dotted lines). e Bars indicate the percentage of the hydrometeorological space covering
different ranges of TWD2018:control values (see legend).

under high VPD41, or a hydraulic disconnection from the
atmosphere and the rizhospere42,43. This strategy comes however
at the expense of limited reﬁlling of stem water reserves through
root water uptake during night-time, as previously observed for
Scots pine trees42. Note that compiled data from conifer species is
limited here to the Pinaceae family (Fig. 2), whose hydraulic
behaviour diverges markedly from that of other families (e.g.,
Cupressaceae)44. By contrast, broadleaves tend to close stomata
closer to critical thresholds for hydraulic functionality43,45,
allowing for continued water use and carbon gain under prolonged periods of atmospheric and soil drought. Thus, broadleaves disconnect less easily from drying soils and demanding
atmospheres43, which leads to the development of water potential
gradients throughout the plant to replenish stem water reserves at
night when root water uptake exceeds transpiration loss. Furthermore, maintenance of the soil-plant-atmosphere hydraulic
continuum for transpirational cooling of the leaves under heat
stress46 might be more important for broadleaves, characterized
by thin leaves with a large area per unit of mass exposed to

thermal stress. This relatively risky hydraulic strategy of deciduous broadleaves might be related to their ability to shed leaves to
avoid further dehydration under extreme drought stress, as foliage and hydraulic functionality can be restored during the next
vegetative season. Contrastingly, most conifer species cannot
afford such penalty in terms of carbon loss, as the high investment in needle development compels evergreen trees to maintain
their foliage over several years37. Therefore, night-time replenishment of internal stem water reserves in broadleaves, reﬂected
here by a relatively large sub-daily TWD amplitude, denotes
partial and transient recovery and relaxation from environmental
stress. On the other hand, prolonged exposure to tissue dehydration and damage during seasonal drought in conifers might
contribute to relatively longer and stronger drought legacy effects
of up to several years observed across forest biomes38,47.
Inter-speciﬁc comparisons showed that oak stems remained
relatively hydrated across the hydrometeorological space during
HW2018 (Fig. 4). Similarly, oak trees showed remarkable drought
resistance and were able to maintain constant transpiration
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Fig. 4 Species-speciﬁc response of tree water deﬁcit (TWD) ratio to vapour pressure deﬁcit (VPD) and relative extractable water (REW) in the
hydrometeorological space for most abundant and economically valuable tree species in Europe. a–d, Linear-mixed effect model output of the ratio of
the daily minimum TWD during the 2018 heatwave compared to the 95th percentile of the control period (TWD2018:control), while VPD2018 and REW2018
refer to the absolute values during 2018 heatwave. All trees of Fagus sylvatica, Quercus spp. (Q. robur/petraea), Picea abies and Pinus sylvestris within the
database are considered. From the hydrometeorological space range of the entire database (indicated in grey), models have been adjusted for the common
climatic range of the selected species only (indicated with dotted lines; see Supplementary Fig. 4 for the climate range of each species). e Bars indicate the
percentage of the hydrometeorological space covering different ranges of min. TWD2018:control values (see legend).

throughout the 2003 European heatwave, e.g., in a Swiss mixed
forest48. Root access to deep soil water might be a crucial factor
driving the species-speciﬁc response to water shortage49, so that
deep-rooted species (oak) might be able to maintain a better
water status than shallow-rooted ones (e.g., Norway spruce)50.
Variability in the daily minimum TWD2018:control across the
hydrometeorological space might also depend on species-speciﬁc
plasticity of leaf and stomatal physiology to optimise tree water
use according to site conditions. In addition, the contribution of
stem water release to tree transpiration is not necessarily uniform
across species and environmental gradients10,51, and tree
transpiration could be even decoupled from TWD, as already
observed among four temperate species49. Other hydraulic traits
are likely involved in the complex species-speciﬁc response of
stem water reserves to heatwaves. For instance, we could expect
that tree species with higher stem hydraulic capacitance and less
dense wood, and hence a lower Young´s modulus of elasticity,
would experience larger stem shrinkage and swelling for a given
change in xylem tension. Linking our dendrometer ﬁndings to
leaf52, root53 and plant-speciﬁc hydraulic traits54 would be a
critical next step, yet requires data from more species with
signiﬁcant trait variability and greater spatial detail. The limited
ability of Norway spruce and Scots pine to maintain minimum
levels of stem hydration during periods of severe drought stress
6

(Fig. 4) are consistent with relatively strong drought legacy effects
among Pinaceae species38 and, at larger spatio-temporal scales,
with projected shifts in species distribution across Europe27,55.
Although there is still substantial uncertainty regarding how
inter-speciﬁc differences in water economy scale in terms of
productivity and tree mortality risk, the capacity to maintain
minimum levels of tissue hydration for extended dry periods
seems to be crucial to determine how different species respond to
adverse environments and extreme events in the long term11,12,56.
Biophysical responses related to tree water relations likely precede
any structural adjustment to drought stress, as observed in pine
trees after stopping 11 years lasting irrigation treatment, where
growth decline lagged behind increases in TWD by several
years37. Similarly, stem shrinkage and near-zero sub-daily TWD
amplitude preceded hydraulic dysfunction and partial or
complete canopy dieback in pine and beech trees57,58. We argue
that stem diameter variations might be employed as an earlywarning signal for long-term reductions in tree productivity
evidencing tree decline.
Outlook. Large-scale analyses of dendrometer data are challenging. Sensor maintenance requires frequent ﬁeldwork, automatised routines for data processing have just recently become
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available (see Methods), and harmonisation of highly-resolved
and long-term records from different dendrometer types further
hinders the compilation of homogeneous global datasets. We
believe, however, that dendrometer networks will strengthen as
the unparalleled potential of stem diameter variations to capture
in situ forest productivity and sensitivity to environmental
stresses is broadly recognised. Compilation of large-scale datasets
of dendrometer data, together with those of tree transpiration59,
open promising research avenues, as tree-level datasets can be
spatially coupled with monitoring networks of ecosystem carbon
and water ﬂuxes60 and remote-sensing observations. Integration
of tree-, regional-, and global-based data sources will advance
knowledge on the mechanisms underlying tree response to climate change and extremes.
Our analyses draw attention to the potential of dendrometer
data for use as an early warning system to detect stress thresholds
for tree vitality and growth at large spatial scales in situ, and
hence identify areas with a high risk of forest decline and
mortality. We call for a tree-centered approach, with stems as the
main source of information on species- and site-speciﬁc
responses to different stress ellicitors8,60,61. Here, highlyresolved dendrometer time series, mostly covering Central and
Atlantic Europe, have shown the overall limited effect of the
HW2018 on current-year volumetric growth, despite the widespread depletion of stem water reserves during the heatwave
period. Carbon investment for canopy development in spring
2018 may have yielded a poor photosynthetic return during
summer, when trees operated close to their dehydration thresholds, resulting in a likely reduction in tree carbon reserves over
the year. Long-term legacy effects due to the depletion of
carbohydrate reserves and damage to the hydraulic system37,38
during HW2018 will very likely compromise tree growth,
performance, and survival in the coming years62. Furthermore,
contrasting stem water reﬁlling behaviour between broadleaves
and conifers links to differences in stomatal regulation24 and
hydraulic safety margins43,45 observed between taxonomic clades
and broadens our perspective on tree hydraulic functioning.
Methods
Tree-speciﬁc point and band dendrometer measurements with a temporal resolution of 15–60 min were compiled from 85 monitoring plots across Europe. Plots
within a Euclidean distance of 9 km, an elevational difference of less than 300 m,
and similar soil water conditions were clustered, resulting in a total of 53 sites
(Supplementary Table 1). For each monitored tree, information on the (i) species,
(ii) site location (coordinates in °E and °N), (iii) radius time-series (in µm), (iv)
timestamp with recorded time-zone, (v) quality assessment, and (vi) climate was
collected. A quality assessment of the radius time series was performed to assist
analyses with speciﬁc data-quality requirements (see details below), ﬂagging trees
with (a) plateauing values during periods longer than seven days (a common issue
of band dendrometer data), and (b) temporal gaps larger than 14 days.
Site-speciﬁc meteorological data were compiled to determine the HW2018
timeframe and perform climate-response analyses. For each site, we extracted time
series of daily mean atmospheric temperature (Ta in °C) and vapour pressure
deﬁcit (VPD in kPa), obtained from the nearest climate station (search radius =
80 km) using the Global Surface Summary of the Day (GSOD) Weather Data
Client63. Gaps were ﬁlled by linear interpolation with in situ measurements (if
available) when the daily time series showed a high correlation (Pearson’s rho >
0.7). Site-speciﬁc soil moisture data were obtained from the ERA-5 land surface
model simulations64 (spatial resolution = 9 km; temporal coverage = 2015–2019;
Layer 3: 28–100 cm depth). Relative extractable water (REW) was calculated to
account for inter-site differences in soil properties and absolute soil moisture levels
and facilitate inter-site comparisons65. REW was calculated by scaling the sitespeciﬁc daily soil moisture simulations to the ﬁeld capacity and the site lowest soil
moisture value according to:
REW j;i ¼

SM j;i  SM min;j
SM 95th ;j  SM min;j

where REWj,i and SMj.i are site (j) and daily (i) values, and SM95th,j and SMmin,j are the
site-speciﬁc soil moisture approaching ﬁeld capacity and minimum values, respectively.
The 95th percentile, and not the maximum value, was applied to exclude heavy rain
events that may result in soil water saturation (e.g., Supplementary Fig. 7). Long-term
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climatological conditions, including mean annual temperature and mean annual precipitation (Supplementary Table 1), were obtained from CHELSA66 (spatial resolution
1 km). To establish the heatwave timeframe, longer daily time series of the maximum
daily air temperature were obtained from E-OBS67 (spatial resolution = 0.1°, temporal
coverage = 1951–2018). Heatwave days were deﬁned as ﬁve consecutive days with a
maximum daily temperature higher than the 90th percentile of the control period
(1951–2000)68,69. The overall heatwave extent was established from DOY 208 until
264, during which period heatwave days overlapped for more than ﬁve sites (Supplementary Fig. 1).
The dendrometer time series were checked and homogenised using the treenetproc R package (version 0.1.4)70. The cleaned dendrometer time series were
partitioned into growth- and water-related components of stem radius variation
according to the zero-growth concept13. This procedure assumes that growth
(GRO) starts once the previous stem diameter maximum is exceeded and ends as
soon as the stem starts shrinking. Diameter variations below the preceding maximum stem diameter are considered as a period of tree water deﬁcit (TWD), a
proxy of stem dehydration and tree drought stress14. In short, TWD is a measure
for water depletion, mainly in the living bark tissues of the stem, expressed as stem
shrinkage (in µm), which occurs when canopy transpiration exceeds root water
uptake, hence retrieving water from stem water reserves to meet the evaporative
demand. For GRO, daily time series of cumulative annual growth was established.
For TWD, daily minimum and maximum time series were established to capture
night-time and day-time water status according to sub-daily ﬂuctuations in the
atmospheric evaporative demand. To isolate the temporal variability in GRO and
TWD in 2018 relative to control years (2016–2017) and facilitate comparison
among trees, we estimated tree-speciﬁc ratios of GRO and TWD in 2018 divided by
control years. TWD ratios were estimated extracting daily TWD time series covering the HW2018 timeframe (DOYs 208-264) for 2018 and control years. Two
approaches, with different requirements for the minimal extent of the control
period (see below), were applied to analyse the dendrometer time series, considering annual and daily temporal scales.
The ﬁrst approach evaluated the HW2018 impact on GRO and TWD on an
annual basis (Fig. 2, Supplementary Table 2). Annual cumulative GRO and the
daily minimum and maximum TWD averaged over the course of the HW2018
timeframe (DOYs 208-264) were estimated per year. Here, solely tree-speciﬁc time
series with overall appropriate quality and covering 2016–2018 were considered for
analyses. Only two adjacent years (2016 and 2017) were considered as control years
to minimise time-related changes in tree structure and function, while maximising
available data. Moreover, data before 2016 were excluded to avoid biases due to
different lengths of the time series. Ratios of tree-speciﬁc GRO and minimum and
maximum TWD between 2018 and control years were then calculated and logtransformed (log10[GRO2018:control], log10[min. TWD2018:control] and log10[max.
TWD2018:control], respectively), which is a standard measure to quantify effect size
in meta-analyses71. Before log10 transformation, the unit (1 µm) was added to GRO
to maintain trees with null growth within analyses. To test differences between
taxonomic clades (broadleaves and conifers) on log-transformed GRO2018:control
and min. and max. TWD2018:control, linear mixed effect models (lme4 R package,
version 1.1-2172) were ﬁtted considering species and site as crossed random effects.
Backward stepwise selection was applied, so taxonomic clade was omitted from the
model if not signiﬁcant (P > 0.05). Correlation between log-transformed
GRO2018:control and min. TWD2018:control was tested likewise. Signiﬁcance P values
were calculated using the R package lmertest (version 3.1-1). Back-transformed
model estimates are reported in the text.
In contrast to the annual values used in the ﬁrst approach, the second approach
assessed the daily response of minimum and maximum TWD to HW2018
(Figs. 3–4, Tables S3–S4). This analysis was performed to compare the climatic
response of broadleaves and conifers along gradients of comparable absolute VPD
and REW values experienced during the 2018 heatwave (VPD2018 and REW2018,
respectively). Here, the ratio between the 2018 daily TWD and the 95th percentile
of the control years (2016–2017) within the heatwave timeframe was calculated.
The 95th percentile was selected for daily analyses to compare stem shrinkage
during HW2018 relative to the nearly maximum experienced during the control
period. Note that mean values used for annual analyses are more dependent on
days with zero TWD and hence more suitable for long-term comparison of both
shrinkage intensity and duration. For the climatic response analysis, linear mixed
effect models were ﬁtted to predict min. and max. daily TWD2018:control as a
function of daily VPD2018 (using a 2nd order polynomial) and REW2018 (using a
3rd order polynomial), with tree nested within site, and species as crossed random
(intercept) effects. Before the log transformation, 1% of the max. TWD2018:control
was added to maintain zero values within the analyses. Only species present in
more than one site were considered here. Additionally, similar analyses were
separately performed for the four most important forest species of Europe, both in
terms of spatial distribution and economic importance, within the database: Fagus
sylvatica, Quercus spp. (including Q. robur and Q. petraea), Picea abies, and Pinus
sylvestris. Moreover, these species were selected due to their appropriate spatial
coverage within the available dataset, both in terms of number of sites and registered gradients of climatic conditions. All species-speciﬁc data were considered in
species-speciﬁc models, even when quality and temporal extent criteria were not
entirely satisﬁed. Less restrictive criteria were adopted here to maximize the size of
the available datasets, as initial models did not converge due to the low spatial
coverage for individual species. The ﬁtted models were back-transformed for
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calculating the hydrometeorological space covering different levels of min. and
max. TWD2018:control. All analyses were performed in the R software (version 3.673).
Reporting summary. Further information on research design is available in the Nature
Research Reporting Summary linked to this article.

Data availability
The dendrometer data and the site metadata used in this study are available in the
Zenodo repository, under accession code https://doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.5711706.
Site-speciﬁc meteorological data were compiled using the Global Surface Summary of
the Day (GSOD) Weather Data Client (https://joss.theoj.org/papers/10.21105/
joss.00177).
Site-speciﬁc soil moisture data were obtained from the ERA-5 land surface model
simulations (https://www.ecmwf.int/en/era5-land).
Long-term climatological conditions were obtained from CHELSA at a 1 km spatial
resolution 1 km (https://chelsa-climate.org/).

Code availability
The codes generated for data analyses for the current study (R scripts) are available from
the corresponding author on reasonable request.
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